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HISTORY AND ACIKICI LTLRIi.

Alhabaska river, which is the most southerly of the three great tributaries

of the Mackenzie, rises in Rocky mountains near Mount Brown, at an altitude

of about five thousand seven hundred feet, and pursues a northeasterly and
northerly course for nearly six hundred miles to Athabaska lake, falling in this

distance some five thousand feet, and being interrupted by several series of

rapids. In the first three hundred miles of its course it falls about four thousand
feet, and receives in succession Baptiste river from the west, the McLeod and
Pembina from the south, and the Lesser Slave, draining the large lake of that
name, from the west. Below its confluence with the last named stream, the
Athabaska turns south eastward for some fiftv miles and then resumes its

Sciiws lu'd up at Uoyt of Orand Kapirls. Alhaliaska river.

southerly course. In the course of the next one hundred and fifty miles it

receives, in succession. La Biche river from the east; Calling river from the
west; Big Mouth brook from the east ; Pelican river frcm the west ; and House
river from the east. Just below the mouth of the last river the Athabaska
strikes a range of low hills, and in forcing a passage through thtm is deflected
eastward, and f( i a distance of about seventy-five miles contains many rapids,
falling in this distance some four hundred kd. The river is fed by numerous
tributaries and the district is covered by a net work of small creeks and lakes,
both large and small. At the lower end of this stretch it receives the waters
of Clearwater river, its principal tributary below Lesser Slave river. The
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Clearwater rises on the height of land between the Churchill and the Athabaska.

and pursuing a nearly straight easterly course for

^"7;'"'n H mS. Hn i
miles, mingles its limpid waters with the sedmient laden flood of the la er

stream. In the lower part of its course the Clearwa' er occupies a detj valley

and is verv rapid. Thirty or forty miles above its mouth u is pined by the

Christina, a stream of about equal v.,lume. Below the mouth of the Clear^v:Uer

the Athabaska pursues a nearly direct course northward, receiving McKay.

Dover, and Tar rivers from the west, and enters Athabaska lake hrough a

number of channel including alluvial islands. Frcm its source to Athabaska

and onward to C.rand Rapids the character of the country traversed is flat,

without hills or mountains. From this point to McMurray the river runs

between high banks, but thereafter, or until it empties into lake Athabaska.

it traverses a low lying district of meadow and marsh land.

Lake Athalx^^ka was known to the pioneer fur-traders and explorers as

"Lake of the Hills," and it is so described by Mackenzie and others.

The country drained by the Athabaska is

Mainly a Rolllii'i Plain

and with the exception of a few areas of semi-prairie land, is well wooded

with a forest composed mainly of spruce, fir, pine, tamarack, poplar, birch and

willow -\ large part of its surface is occupied by mossy swamps, called

muskegs."and hundreds of ponds and lakes, of which Lesser Slave seventy

miles in length, is by far the largest, occupy its shallow valleys, mmense

areas have been swept by (ire. sometimes repeatedly, and in some places the

original forest covering has been destroyed and small praines have succeeded.

The first information we obtained as to the agricultu.al possibilities of

the \thabaska basin came from explorers and travellers passing through the

most northern portion of it on their way to Peace river, Cireat Slave lake and

the Mackenzie vi.i the old canoe route by Methye portage and the Clearwater.

In more recent vears, particularly since the inauguration ol steamboat com-

munication along the long navigable stretches of the Athabaska and Mackenzie,

the favounle route to the far northwest has been down the Athalwska from

Athabaska. and, as is only natural, our knowledge of the resources of the

countrv has increased greatly.

Sir Mexander Mackenzie, as far back as 1787, saw at a trading station of

Peter Pond, on Elk or Athabaska river, "as fine a kitclHti garden as he ever

saw in Canada."

It might be explained here, that in the spring of 1778, a number of the

Saskatchewan traders put their goods into a common stock, and placed Mr.

Peter Pond in charge of them, directing him to proceed to the Athabaska

and trade with the Indians. He took the present Hudson's Bay Company s

route bv Cumberland House, Frog portage. He a la Crosse, and on to Methye



portage and down Clearwater river to the forks of the Athahaska. Here he
built a house, and in the spring of 1779 planted garden seeds.

As a general thing, at the early trading posts, agriculture of an;- kind,

even the making of gardens, was neglected, and. rightly or wrongly, the officials

of the Hudson's Bay Co'.ipany got the credit of discouraging such ventures.

If this had ever actually been the settled policy of the company, it was otlicially

abandoned some time previous to the year 1826, for, writing in the year
mentioned at Chipewyan (north latitude 58^ 40' i of improvements in the

country, the

Kcxiilt i>l Jnilidoiis Arrdir^cmnils

then recently effected by the directors of the Hudson's Bay Company. Sir

John Franklin writes: "They (the directors) have also directed, where the

soil will allow, a portion of the ground to be cultivated for the growth of culinary

vegetables at each of their establishments, and I witnessed the good effort of

this order, even at this advanced post, where the ground is rcKky; the tables

of the officers being supplied daily and those of the men frequently, with
potatoes and barley. Such luxuries were very rarely found beyond Cumberland
House on the route that we travelled during my former journey."

Sir John Franklin also mentioned a phenomenon which has a considerable

bearing upon the agricultural possibilities of this country, namely, the quick
change from winter to summer and the rapid growth of vegetation. He
wrote of the advent of spring at Chipewyan in 1827:

"There can scarcely be a higher gratification than that which is enjoyed
in this country in witnessing the rapid change which takes place in the course

of a few days in the spring. Scarcely does the snow disappear from the ground
before the trees are clothed with thick foliage, the shrubs open their leaves,

and put forth their variegated flowers, and the

Whole Prospect Bcionics Aiiinidti)!'^."

Sir John also mentioned that the first flight of swans northward was
noticed at Chipewyan on April 15, the first geese on April 20, the first robins

on May 7, and the fir-^t house martins on May 12. Barley was sown at

Chipewyan on May 15, potatcx.'s on May 21, and garden seeds on May 22,

and it was expected that all would be ready for use by the close of the
following September.

Sir George Simpson's party was regaled with "new, but very small,

potatoes," on August 11, 1828.

Sir J. Richardson, before the British parliamentary select committee
of 1857, when asked to state to the committee any general opinion which he
had formed of the capabilities of any considerable portion of the country
which he had traversed for the purpose of settlement and colonization, replied:

--"With regard to the production of cereals, wheat may be grown up to the
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58lh parallel of laliluck' isanic lalilude as Kort Xirmilion • in favourable places,

hut oiilv in pans."

The report of the Dominion Clovernmenl's survey parties sent <iut in

advance of the Canadian Pacilic contain important refinnces to atiriculture

in the counlrv. In the report for 1877 78 ip. 'XVI' appears the loUowini;

reference to Chipewvan (latitude 58.7 :: "Professor Macoun there ohlaintd

in 187(;, hue sampl(.s of wheal and barle>- the former sixt\Hii;ht pounds to

the bushel and the latter lift>-ei,uht pound.. .\t the French mission, two

miles abi)ve the fort, oats, wheat and barh \ were all cut by August 26." In

t!v 18S() rt'p;)rl it is staled p. 102 1, "Reverend Dr. Cordon said in 1880 that

wheal and barle\- raised at Chipewyan received a medal at the Philadelphia

Centennial Exhibition of 187t)."

In the rep;)rl of 1877 78 (p. 'SUh there is this reterence to McMurray

(latitude 56.7'i: "Professor Macoun on September 8. 1873, found tomatoes,

cucumbers, wheat and barley, under cultivation together with all veKetabks

found in kitchen gardens in Ontario. He spt'iit ten da\s there and obtained

specimens of wheal and barley which

//(;;'(' Asliiiiishfd I'.nrymn'

to whom thev were exhibited; man\- of the ears contained one hundred i,'rains

and the weiiiht of lioth wheat and barley was nearh ten pounds above he

ordinarv weight per bushel. These t;rains had been raised on soil comparatively

poor very poor for the district ar.d lyin.u; only a few feet above the level

of lake .\thabaska." ,-,,•
In a report of his then recent trip through this country. W ilham Omlvie,

D.L.S., in 1884. wrote: "A great ':'eal of the soil along the bank of the .\iha-

baska was of verv fair ciuality. At McMurra\-, where there are a couple of

small prairies or meadows, the soil is ,g(K)d, and the r(X)t crops and garden

produce raised there are generally very good. The Hudson's Bay Company

has a garden at McMurray of upwards of an acre in extent, and the Episcopal

missicin one of smaller area, but the soil is very sandy. The Roman Catholic

mission has a garden also, most of which they obtained by draining a bog

into the lake. In the season of 1883 < which was a pretty favourable one m

that district, being free from summer frosts' the Hudson's Bay Company

raised about four hundred bushels of potatoes, the Episcopal mission thirty

bushels on a small patch, and the Roman Catholic mission about five hundred

bushels. Manv of the retired Hudson's Bay Company's servants also have

small patches which they cultivate, potatoes and fish being the principal

articles of food used during the winter."

.\ccording to evidence taken before the Senate Committee of 1907 the

land at Mc\iurray is g(K)d and between the junction of the Clearwater and the

Athabaska there is a llat of land about three miles long and from a quarter of

a mile to a mile and a half or two miles wide, which is very fine soil; but the

rest of it is all hills covered by an inch and a half of moss, under the moss

mmmmmmtm n*p Mi jL



beinn the limestone rock. They raise ^iXKl garden slut'f al McMurray. A
parly there had jjood crojjs for three \-ears.

Where there is soil to be found it is very t;o<)d. mo>tl\- old river l)eds or

where eddies have ''ccumulaled soil; l)ul the rest is sand and niu>kej;. Mast

of McMurray there are several lakes, the centre of what is described as fine

hay country. The natives there have from sixty to ei.ihly horses, atid there

are reported to be

(ii)o(l (;/•(;:/'/,; Piil'hrs

round the lakes. It is probably a better ranching coutury than an agricultural

one. To the northwest of this district are some muskcu laki--. where the

natives have cjuile a few horses and cut consideralile hay.

y"

Mc;i(lt)w land at I-'itzgt-rairl; <n[\ in this liR-ality is a li!aik loam ovfrlyiii^ saiuK clay.

From Fort Smith, goins in a southerly direction to a place called Salt

river they have a very fine large prairie, and it extends right through to Peace

point. The people there are not given to farming. It is against their interests,

because they could make a living much more easily by hunting. People

often ask why they do not farm, but it must be remembered that in order to

raise a crop of potatoes they would have to stay by it the whole season; and

there is more variety in hunting. But some of them do farm and raise a few

cattle. The country is difficult of access; they do not get any new stock and

it has become badly inbred. As a result there have been seen cattle having

the head of a bull and the body of a calf. There are not very many cattle

in there; only certain natives have them, and a man with four or five is a

very rich man. Some patches of land are very g(K)d. In the vicinity of the



northern shores of lake Athabaska there is no place where Krass can be Krown.

It is mostly rock and musken.

Mr. Klihu Stewart, who had travelled over the northwest while Superin-

tendent of Forestry, stated before the Senate committee of 1907 that along

the .\thahaska the country is composed of a succession of rolling hills with a

good deal of light soil. The valle>s are very gtxxl. and Mr. Stewart underst(H)d

stood that the country from, lake Wabiskaw to Lesser Slave lake contains

good land, practically all the way through. Along ihi- Athabaska the

country is light, second-class land, but Mr. Stewart found at Calling river,

some sixty miles below .\thabaska. a man

Rdisiiiii Wlictil then-.

He says he raises as good wheat as can be grown, but Mr. Stewart would not

consider from the appearance along the banks that there were the same alluvial

deposits that are found farther north.

Mr. H. .\. Conroy, of the Indian Department, informed the Senate com-

mittee in 1907 that the Indians and half-breeds told him that the country

between Slave and Hay rivers is covered with buffalo grass, excepting a

little timber that grows in a fringe around Great Slave lake. He had informa-

tion from Indians living in that country that it is an open country covered

with prairie grass.

W, F, Bredin, late member of the Alberta Legislature, in his evidence

before the Senate committee of 1907, said that descending Athabaska river

from McMurray, where Clearwater river goes into the Athabaska. the elevation

of the plateau above the river is very much less than it is on the upper river.

It looks like a great alluvial plain, from the river all along from McMurray

to lake Athabaska, two huncVed miles. That country is more or less timbered,

and the soil is excellent. Going down Slave river to Great Slave lake, for a

distance of tiiree hundred miles, on the east of Slave river, it is all rocks; while

west of u'e river the country is all alluvial, and the soil is generally very good,

right down to (keat Slave lake.

At Chipewyan on .Athabaska lake the Roman Catholic priests have a

farm which was originally a muskeg, right amongst the Laurentian rocks,

and they grow wheat there that was awarded a

M('i!(il lit ;hr Cnilcaiiiiil lixposilio)! in iSjh.

The muskeg between the .Xthalxiska and the Peace can all be drained and

cultivated. These muskeg:, are from a foot to three feet deep until you strike

hardpan. The moss keeps the he..t of the sun out. In fact l re is ice in

some of those muskegs all the year round, covered with moss.

As the result of the exploration of the country west of Methye and Buffalo

lakes and south of Clearwater river it was stated that along Christina river

there are fine hay meadows which should enable anybody who desired to keep

I io\



cattle to prcKiTe ample feed for the winter. To the west of Cowpar lake
there is a lar^e prairie which would certainly afford magnificent summer
ran^e, though in winter the snow would be Icx) deep for cattle to remain out.

Northwest of Cowpar lake some horses were seen k'razinK in December. Their
owner had made no arrangement to winter them and \et the horses thrived.

Cowpar lake lies ju>t south of latitude o'^". It is a small lake, and of itself

of no ureat importance. The surrounding country, however, is exceptionally

K(X)d farming land, and to the east and south, at about ten miles distance,

is found the commencement of a large prairie about forty miles long and
varying from twelve to fifteen rniles in width. This prairie is in its present

state fitted for agriculture. The Indians from Cowpar lake go there in the

spring and plant gardens leaving them until the fall when they bring the

produce lo their homes at Cowpar lake.

Christina river flows through the south end of this prairie and sevcTal

small lakes touch it. The prairie is watered by small creeks draining into

these lakes, and altogether it is

A)i Ideal Spill far Ihc I'loiicr.

as hay, water, wockI and fish are to be found in abundance throughout its

extent. The land adjoining Cowpar lake on the east and south is all arable,

being open and rolling. To the northeast, towards Ciarson lake, the land

is also gcxxl. It is easy lo predict that Cowpar lake will some day be a centre

of a considerable settlement, although in 1909 the only occupants were about
four families of Chipewyans.

Winefred lake is a large body of water amply stocked with fine whitefish,

and Indians both from the south and north come to this lake lo catch

fish in the fall. The country surrounding the lake is mostly swampy hay
land, but might possibly, be easily drained. An unusually large amount
of muskeg is found in this vicinity.

About Heart lake the land is all good though somewhat rolling and inclined

lo be broken. There is no more ob-taclc to farming around this bke than
there is anyv*here else between it and Edmonton. The country is identical

with that passed through en route lo Edmonton. In fad the country is

almost prairie, some bluffs of poplar being the only pretence of woods.

Wheat has been grown successfully at McMurray which was the most
northerly point reached by the exploratory party in 1909 Here, too, all

the ordinary vegetables to be found in the more southerly portions of the

province arc grown with the greatest success. Mixed farming would appea-

to be an i-idustry which most readily adapts itself to northern condition.

It is unvi'ii.able that northern latitudes increase the likelihood of summe.
frosts. If, however, live stock is kept, the larger yield of grain lo the acre,

even if slightly frosted, will pay quite as well converted into beef or pork as

a smaller yield of the better quality grain in more southern latitudes.
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The ol'tiar- ol ihr Royal Norllnvi>l Mountud I'olitT havf contributed

much valuable iiilornialioii rcuardiim thr iiortlurn section ol the country

under review in this ixiniphkt.

In his UKH) report, Inspector I). M. Howard wrote: "In the northern

part of the district around Chipewyan and Fitzjicrald, very little L;rain is

Kiown. The Honiati Catholic mission at Fort Smith has ])ul in a small crop

of alxmt fifteen acres under oats and barle\- this \-ear as an experiment . There

are alxiut thirty-five head of cattle all told in Chipewyan sub-district, but

the slock is not very i,'(H)d, I'lin.n t(K) much inbred. The Hudson's Hay Com-

pany broUKht in ten head ol horses this year from Kdmomon and the Roman
Catholic mission brous^ht four from \ermilion; this, with the three police

horses, makes a total of about forty head."

Corjioral Mellor of the R()\al Northwest Mounted Police
i
in September

iif the same \ear, made a patrol with horses into the buffalo country south-

west of Fitzgerald. In his report the corjioral states that from Salt river

"we proceeded north-west through al>out ei^ht miles of small poplar, and then

across a lar.ue stretch of prairie countr\-. This is not prairie country- in the

generally accepted term, but simply ground of a marshy nature, perfectly

fiat, and covered with a luxuriant growth of grass. This would doubtless

afford splendid land were it not that the water thereon is intensely salt\- and

quite unfit for use. These prairies are of large extent stretching from I 'eace

river, in the south, I am told, lo BuffaU) river, in the north, a distance of

over one hundred miles. They are dotted all over with thick clumps of willows,

the only trees growing thereon."

In the last annual rei^ort of Superintendent G. E. Sanders, D.S.O., com-

manding "N" Division at .Xthaliaska, and dated October 1, 1911, that officer

describes the area from .\thabaska river to Great Slave lake and west to the

Rockies as an agricultural country. He states: "The general state of the

district from an agricultural and business point of view is one of great develop-

ment and progress. With the influx of settlement traders have followed

and a ge.ieral

Air of Prosl>vrity PtiTdils.

with very optimistic hopes for the future. The homestead entries at .\tha-

baska for the first three months of this year exceeded the entire number for

liK)9, and for the past months the entries are upwards of one hundred and

seventy-five in excess of those received during the whok of 1910.

'il was generally expected that the railway would reach .Athal)aska in

November, but the contractors have met with so many set-backs, due to the

weather, shortage of labour and, lately sickness amongst their horses, that

it is extremely doubtful when the work will be completed.

"As a consequence of the coming of the railway the town of Athabaska

has experienced (|uite a boom in real estate, and the prices for lots in the town-

site and for land adjoining have become very high, lots that sold for three

hundred dollars last year are now exchanging hands at three thousand dollars.
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and land williiii a inik' lia- hctii m)1(1 lor oiu' lumclncl and Mvinty-livf dollars
ptr acre. A linat dial of huildin« is noint; on and cviry one pri'dicls an
important luluri' lor the jilaii' on account of its manv natural advantages,
aiifl its situation makiim it llic disiri!)ution point for thi' va-i country
to the north."

In an interview, Hon. F. Olivir. ex-Minisler ol the Interior, stated, after
his lonii trip in lUlO that aionu the rivers pas-ed throuuh proe'eeflint; from
Kdmonton to the de!t;i of the Mackenzie where the banks are hiuh the soil

and climate conditions are perlectK j^ccd for at;riculture. So far as McMurray.
conditions a-'e entirely .u'H^d for auriculture, judKini; from what he saw himself
and from what people told him.

The Minister explainid this statement by pointing out that the difference
in latitude is neutralized by the ureat drop in altitude and the

liilliinnr of Ihv Warm Cliiiiodk Win, I.

McMurray. while two hundred miles farther north than Kdmonton, is hut
eisht, hundred and lifts feet al>ove sea level, while I-klmonlon had an altitude

of two thousand two hundred feit.

Mr. Oliver here made ri'ference to conditions which are to-day recognized
by men of science.

.\ccordinK to Mr. K. .\. Preble, of the I .S. Biological Survey "The
climatic conditions of the various parts of the Athabaska va'ley vary con-
siderabh-, according to location. The more opiii jiortions of the upper part

of the valley, though lyinK at a considerabk' altitude, enjoy the "C'himKjk'

winds, which so temper the climate that it compares favourably with more



easterly rcRions lyinn much farther south. Lack of detailed data precludes the

possibility of comparinn absolutely the climatic conditions of the upper and

the lower Athabaska; but the effects of the 'Chin<x)k" winds are felt to some

extent throunhoul the course of the river."

.According to the same authority "The climate of .\thabaska lake is not

radically different from that of other parts of the Mackenzie renion which

are pract'cally removed from the influence of the warm Paci.'ic wind- Though

it lies at a low altitude, the proximity of the lake to the "Marii i Clround."

from which winds are frequent, keeps its average tempiraiure rather low.

An occasional warm west wind slightly tempers the winter climate. The

Peace and the .Mhahaska break up at their mouths about May 1. but the

neiKhtx)urinK part of the lake usually dcK's not open until aliout the middle

of May. and the eastern part probabh not before June. The lake usually closes

at Chipewyan some time in Novemlxr."

Mr. II. .\. C iroy informed the Senate committee of 15K)7 that he had

travelled through .\thabaska-Peace river country once when for twenty-one

days in Janjary he did not need his coat in the middle of the day. The cattle

were all out in the pasture fields. He had been Koin^ in there every year for

eight years, and had Ix'en there for five winters. Mr. Conroy stated that

he never saw a very deep snowfall in that countrv. He felt pretty sure that

the 'Chinook' winds ko through to .Athabaska 'ake. He remarked that in

that country in the winter he did not suffer as much from cold as he had

suffered in Ottawa, and he sk pt out every niiiht. sometimes under a tent and

sometimes in the open. He travelled once with a dog train and afterwards

with ponies, and got along very well with them.

Sfttlemenls.

In the neighlx)urhood of McMurray many well-stocked farms are to be

seen. Cereal crops sown in the fertile valley of Clearwater river produce

very g(x)d yields, wheat being thirty bushels per acre and oats fifty bushels.

McMurray, which is th^ proposed terminus of the .Alberta and Great Water-

ways railway, has grown considerably during the past year, the site it cx'cupies

at the junction of 'le Athabaska and Clearwater rivers being a particularly

fine one. The settlement boasts of an hotel, several stores, poolrooms, res-

taurants and even a local telephone service, and, in addition, is connected by

Government telegraph with Edmonton and the adjoining towns.

.A large area of country north of Lac la Biche consists of undulating and

well watered land, the soil being a sandy loam beneath whiib. is a gcxxi clay

subsoil. Lac la Biche settlement is essentially agricultural, offering great

opportunities to farmers.

The settlements at Chipewyan, Fitzgerald and Fort Smith at present

consist of a mission, boarding school, store, police barracks and a heterogeneous

assortment of Indian shacks and teepees. Chipewyan is probably the most
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important. It occupifs a fine >ite on tin- north shor*' of lake Alhabaska mar
its Wfsttrn rxtri'mitv.

FitZKiralcl is the divisional luadquartirs ol ihe Royal Northwest
Mounted Police. During the summer months Ixnh this place and Fort Smith
ex' )it marked symptoms of industry, due to the movement of cargoes
destined lor the north, hut a- winter sot> in they auain relapse into a state
of oppressive inactivity.

\ery successful crops of wheat, oats, barle\\ and root, an urown annually
on the experimental farm o|Hrated by the Department ol Indian .\ffairs

near Fort Smith, whilst the hay crop of this l<H:ality employs many men during
the summer months. The hay lands iirv very extensive, the indit;( nous
grasses Ijeinn blue and brome urass. Thesi- are remarkable for their luxuriant
and heavy growth and the comparatively short time which they take to mature,
due to the exceptionally lon« hours of >unliv;ht which are experienced in these
latitudes durinj; the summer months.

\'e«etables such as carrots, Ix-ets, cucumlxTs, peas, lettuce and onions
are ra' -ed with ^reat success at Chipiw\an, the garden worked by the
missionaries beinj; a Kreat tribute to the industry f)f the lay brethren.
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WATKKWA^S \M) rU.\N^I*()U lATION.

Atli;il);i-k:i ri\ir i- m;i\ lunblf U<v ll;il hotnimid >li.mui> ol ilinr Irit

flraudit from I-'ncmtn rivir to liniiid R;i|)i(U. ;i (iivt;imi- ol two huiidncl ;iiicl

ninety niik^. and Irom McMurray to il^ mouth in Alliaha-ka lakr. a (li^tance

of two hunclifd and t iiiht\-livf milo. Vhv intrrvi'iiinu >f.tion, alxiut niiuty

mill's ill li imth is pr.u tiialK a ^iuit-.si()ii nf rapids, only na\ii;al)lf. and thin

at c<nNi(liial)i«' rsk, 1)\ llat Ixittonicd scows drawing alxuit sixttin iiulu- of

wattr wluii loadtd. Siianurs xmu'tinus prorccd a ftw milts up Ck'arwak'r

nvir wlun llu wat'.r is hiuh, l)Ut no dilinitc -iluduU' of s;ii|itii;s is vwr
attrm))t((l. 'llu- iiudson's 15;iy Conii)aii\ whiiti ha- utili/id tlu' Alhahaska

for matiy years has now di'cidid to nliiuiui-h it> traii-i>ort on the river and
adopt tile I'laee river route, tlurihy redueini; the element of risk and delay

due to the neee>>.it\ of tran>ferrinu v(xxU at drand KajmN. Athaha-ka

rivti- I'll ate t field of utilitv will Ix' a- a pndueer of almost unlimited water-

lK)wer at (iraiid Uapids, the l)anks are abrupt and six hundred let t hinh.

The ri\' rushes with ^reat violence and there i- a fall of sixty feel in les> than

half a II id a considerable discharge. The river at this point i- bifurcated

by an i-.,..cl. thus pernrltinu of thf coiislructittn of a dam under fairly

advantaKi'ous circumstances.

The .\lberta and Cireal Waterways railway is in ct)urse of construction

from Carbondale, a point on the ICdmoiUon DunveKan and British Columbia

railway about twelve mile- from iulmt>nlon. to McMurray. The track has

been laid lx\t)iid Lac la liiche and the ijradini; praclicalh' completed to

McMurray. When this railroad is in operation a ureat number of settlers

will Ik- attracted to the district, as the route of the railroad passes throui;h very

^;(xk1 farnnnn couiury.

The Slave river basin is also wry wfH supplied with an abundance of

cheap water transport. The rivers Rocher, Sla\f and Peace are all navi^;able

for flat l)i>ttt)me(l -teamers of four feet draught and the numbers of -mailer

tributaries whi. h act as feeders for these arteries are cajiable of carrying a

larjic Iral'tic by m ins of smaller craft. Slave river i.^ a rather slu^i^ish water-

way, as far as Fiiznirald except at a point al)out fifty miles from the post

up stream, known as ihf "Demi-charnis" where there is a swift riffle which,

however, dtx- not offer . -av obstruction to iKi\i>.;ation. Thi- banks are low,

but after passins^ Fitzgerald the river changes in character and Hows -wiflly

Ix'tween h' h banks for a di-iance of seventeen miles forming a succession of

rapids known collectively as SI, ve rapids. These constitute the only hindrance

to navigation as far as the Arctic ocean. There is a fall of one hundred and
IwentN-five feet in this distance and the current is so powerful that it is

impossible to run the rapicis with aii\ boat or scow used in the trans)X)rtatit)n

of freight. Supplies and commcxlilu- for the north are usually transhipped
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at FilzmTalcl and hauUd ovir land a di>taiur of lilU<ii mili> to Fort Smith
wluTi' they art' ai;aiii pl.md al)<)ar(l ^it atm r for thruunli -liipiiunt to the
mouth ol thf Maikiiizif. Uicriillv work ha-< 'hiii commiiufd uix)n tram-
ways at Slavf rapids which, when complcticl, will unally faciliial the rnovt--

mmt of iaru(Ks on iIum' northern waiirways.
Till' Shivf rapicU, oixcially at Mountain ra|)ids. alliid txrillrnl opix^r-

tunitio for llu' dt\ tlopmtnt of wattr iiowir. Mr. William ()«ilvif, in a
k'tti-r publishrd in the Ottawa Journal. Kihruar; 19, HtlO, wriiint; of the water
jiowii -usaptihlf of (Uvilopnunt on Slave river, -lalid; "Wlun makinj;
my survey in IHKK. I deduced the total fall m the river in thi^ stretch hy
observing the angles of depression or elevatioii of each ^urvey vt;iiion from
the preceding one. and with the distance between stations deduciiiu the

rise and fall: in this wa\ ] found the total fall to Im iwo hundred and forty-

seven feet. The instruiiunt I had to ust' was not of a hiiih order of precision

for this puri)ose; nevertheless, I feel sa, in sayinu the fall is between two
hundred and thirty and two hundred and sixty feet. .\11 the drainage basins
of Peace and .\thal)aska ri\L>-,, and laki Athaiiask.i. are iii one here, and with
this fall in so short a distance the powir possibilities, when recjuired. will lie

tremcrulous."

Mr. Ouilvie. upon another occasion, ^ix'akini; of .\thabaska river, said- -
"Thi' current averages well over four miles an hour, but the rate variis much
with the heiuhl of water. .\l Cirand rapids falls, the fall is al)oul sixty feet

in one cjuarter of a mile. They are a fine siuht and will, whin re(|uired. develop
a lot of power."

The water jiowers of AUx'rta, and the other jirairie provinces, are con-
trolled under regulations of the Dominion (iovernnuiU, providiuK for control

of raas, reasonable rentals, and limited grants, and offer to the public a
reasonably sure and safe return on investment. These regulations are
administered bv the Minister of the Interior.

* The water power possibilities on the .\thai)i.ska river are \iry ^reat.

The only unfortunate feature is that these rivers and their splendid possibilities

are situated -o far to the north and distant from the settled portions of the

province. Hut even where they are, it will only be a lelativ. 1\- short lime
before thev are uiilized.

*I-Atr;nl frnt.\ i;M."i rt|X'it nl On- Ciininii^^Kni nl -LOnMrvalin
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TIMBKR RHSOIRCKS.

In his evidence before the Senate commit lee of 1888 Professor John
Macoun, Botanist to the Ck-oloRical Survey said:

"There is an abundance of limber in the vicinity of Chipe\v\an on lake
Alhabaska. There are as line spruce in the Athabaska delta as are to be found
in any part of the northwest. I have measured trees on the Kmbarrass river
that were two feet and a half in diameter and wire very tall.

In 1907 the Senate committee was informed that from McMurray up
in a westerly direction, for about twenty rnil.s, there is very uood timlier.
Trees had been seen that would make one thoemd feet of iumber. From
Athabaska to House river there is timber still standin.u in spite of fires. The
timber consists of som.' patches of si^ruce of a fairly L'ood size, and the rest
is poplar. From House river to McMurray all the timber has been burned out.

While the Athabaska district may not offer much attraction to the lumber
operator, yet there is sufficient small timlier to satisfv the requirements of
the settler.

Mr. H. A. Conroy of the Indian Department, in his evidence before the
Senate committee of 1907, stated that he had been east of lake Alhabaska
as far as Fort a la Come. All alon^ the rivers there is j^ood timber,
particularly on Slave river. On the lower levels of the Athabaska, through to
Athabaska lake, there is heavy timber all the wa\ alonj;. Mr. Conroy did not
know what was behind the timber belt, but believed it was pretlv muskcKRy.
That was what the Indians told him. He had beiii up the river bv boat every
year for eiRht years. Taking the countr\- as a whole, there is quite

.1 Lot of Markcttihlr Timiiri-

in close proximity to all the rivers and lakes. There are millions of cords
of spruce for pulpwood.

Mr. Conroy, in a report to the Superintendent of Forestry, .January 17.
1910, wrote: "That part of .\lhabaska river north from McMurrav to Filz-
Rerald is fringed with a heav\ growth of spruce and Iilack poplar. The spruce
is quite large, and from an economical standpoint will be of great value in the
future. .\ considerable i^art of this country is also excellent for agricultural
puriToses. From McMurray southwest to .\thabaska there is quite a ciuantit\-
of valuable spruce and poplar which has been saved b\- the watchfulness of
the guardian, William Biggs, who makes his trip up and down that section
of the river. He is one of the most useful men in the north.

During the summer of 1910 Mr. W. Hayes, a capitalist and manufacturer
of Duluth, Minnesota, made an exi)k)rat()ry trip through the Athabaska
country with A. Violelte. Mr. Hayes staled in an interview on his return
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to Kdmonlon that there was timber enough in Athabaska district to supply
western Canada for tiie next half cenlur.v.

Interviewed in Edmonton after his lon.i; trij) in 1910 the Hon. Frank
Oliver, at that time Minister of the Interior, slated: "All the way from
Edmonton to Fort Macpherson the country, alon^ the rivers at least, is level

and forested. There is no prairie. On the pper part of .Athabaska river the
banks are from one hundred to two hundred feet in length, and the country is

well w(K>ded. There is a considerable amount of s]5ruce of K(K)d size, but the
timber is chielh- !)op!ar. The counliy has at one time been altoj^a'ther under
spruce, but fires have wrought havoc in it. The explanation of these fires

is that all freiKht for the north country goes down Athabaska river and the
men who steer the scows down walk back alon^ the banks. The\- are careless

with their camp tires and the result is a continual danger of further destruction
by fire."

.\ hirije area hint!: between the Clearwater river and Cireyoire lake is

•)vered with a dense growth of merchantable spruce and fir; also in the
neiKlibourh<K)d of Mcxjse river and Buffalo lake the timber is unusually large

and in good condition.

Other species of timber such as poplar and Cottonwood grow to gcxid size

in scattered patches. The scrub timber is for the most part restricted to the
following species: jack pine, birch, aspen, willow and alders.

There are some excellent stands of spruce along the banks of the Slave
and in the district lying contiguous to the ju ;ction of the Peace and the Slave
rivers towards the west, but the timber is scattered or occurs in patches at
intervals. There are small saw-mills operated at Fitzgerald and near P'ort

Smith by the Department of Indian Affairs and the Hudson's Bay Company
respectively, but the logs cut at these mills do not exceed twenty inches as
a rule.

During the exceptionally dry summer of 1915 disastrous forest fires

have swept the entire North country, especially in those areas adjacent to

the travelled routes. An unfortunate result of these conflagrations is that
owing to the character of the land devastated, reforestation, either natural
or artificial, will be a matter of considerable difficulty, probably sixty per cent
of the burnt over forest area consists of a light sandy or even rocky soil, and
once the humus covering has been burnt off, there is very little prospect of

the successful germination of seeds.
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HCOXOMIL • IIXHRALS.

The Alliabask.-i countr\-. accordinu lo Ihe reports o{ travellers, ^t'olomcal
explorers and prospectors, is a verilalile storehouse of mineral wealth? its
natural richness in this respect including iron, coal, Kvpsum. salt, sulphur,
Salena, natural ^as. petroleum and bituminous sands or asphaltum.

The Senate committee of 1907 was informed that a half-breed had taken
one hundred and fifty dollars worth of ,uold out of a bar in the McLeod river
at a place called Assiniboia. Clold had also been obtained, opposite the mouth
ol Lesser Slave river in the Athabaska.

It was further stated that at Black ba\-. on lake Athabaska, there is a
first class iialena which contains t^old and copper. Some of the product at
Chipewyan was assayed and it cf)ntained six or seven dollars worth of .nold.
"There is a bi.t; seam near Black bay and it can be traci'd until it comes to an
island. It IS a very fine country for t;old and there have been several attempts
to make something out of it but thi' time is not yet ripe."

1 lulKtitions of Ji-iiii.

'.n< •ations of the presence of iron have been found on Clearwater and
Athabaska rivers.

.Xccordintr to Mr. R. G. McConnelFs 1888 report : The Pelican sandstone
on the Athabaska is usually capped with a bed of hemitiferous sandstone
varying in thickness from a few inches tt) four or five feel. .\ specimen of
the rock was examined in the laborator\- of the CleoloKical Survev, and found
to contain U-4 per cent of metallic iron.

I-:\idence was given to the committee in U1U7 to the effect that a large
amount of ochre was found on the eastern bank of the Athabaska river,
between Athabaska and Cirand Rapids. There had also been observed a large
amount of hematite iron between Athabaska and the mouth of Slave river,
while on Slave river itself, large bodies of magnetic ore were indicated by the
action of the compass, which gets entirely out of order.

Coal (iiii! Li'^iiilc.

The committee was informed that there was a good quantit\- of bitu-
minous coal at McKay which could be used for common blacksmith"ig, but
not for welding. Where exposed and worked, this seam goes down about
five or six feet deep and it appears to be getting larger. There is quite a bit
of coal taken out every year by the people living at Chipewvan.

There is another fine seam of coal at a little creek named Horse creek,
about a mile and a half south from McMurray on the east side of the Athabaska
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river. Coal may also be found in other places. There is a seam, for instance,
about two miles below Stony island.

W. F. Bredin, late member of the .Alberta legislature, confirmed the above
evidence as to the deposits of coal near McKay, which is about twentv miles
north of McMurray.

Mr. R. C;. McConnell slated in his 1H88 report that on the Athabaska,
the ("irand Rapids' sandstone is liRnitiferous, seme ol the seams heinn from four
to five feet thick, but ihe ciuality is usually inferior. Several small seams
also occur imbedded in the tar sands.

On the lower part of the .Athabaska the limestone which is exposed all
aloni; the river is of a very good qualitv-. There also exists clay fit for puddling
and brick making. Sand of the very best ciuality for making glass is abundant
and this industry is bound to come into existence and to be profitable through
the proximity to cheap fuel and intense heat in the form of natural gas in
the country.

Salt Miiirs.

Harmon, writing in his journal at Chipewyan as long ago as 1808, wrote :- -

".About sixty miles from this, down Slave river, there are several places where
almost any quantity of excellent, clean, white salt may be taken, with as
n.Mch ease as sand along the sea shore. From these places the greater part
of the north west is supplied with this valuable article.

Before the Senate committee of 1907 it was stated that at ^:alt river,
salt was found right on the surface. There is a spring which comes out of the
ground, and the water is so salty that it cannot take up anv more. Right at
McMurra\- one hundred and fifty feet of ruck salt was found. The traders
and Hudson's Bay Company's people come down and take it with shovels,
and they sell all the salt that is used along there. It is taken from Salt river.'

Witness did not know what they got for it.

In his report of 1888, Mr. McCorncll -rites: ".At La Saline, on the
.Athabaska, twenty-eight miles below the Forks, and about two miles above
the mouth of Red Karth creek, several mineral springs occur about half a
mile east of the river on the edge of the valley there. sixt\- feet deep The
deposits from the springs, consisting principally of calcareous tufa, cover the
face of the escarpment and have also built up a cone on I'ne top of the hank
ten to fifteen feet high and about two hundred feet wide. The water is

strongly saline, holding a considerable percentage of sodic-chloride. Sulphu-
retted hydrogen gas escapes from the bank in several places and taints the air
for some distance from the springs. Besides the calcareous tufa the cone con-
tains :mi\\\ deposits of common salt, g\psum and native sulphur, while pure
tar, derived from the tar sands beneath, issues from the banks in two places.
The springs feed a -hallow lake which is situated at the foot of the escarpment,
and is surrounded b\- a clay Oat partly bare and partly covered with coarse
grasses."



Sidphiir licds luiil S/}riif^s.

It was fxplained to the select committee of the Senate in 1907 that there
are sulphur beds and springs between McMurray and lake Alhabaska. Kxtensive
sulphur deposits are found on the east side of Alhabaska river belwein
McMurra\' and the lake. "It is inland about two miles, and in some places
it is found in lar^e ciuantilies. and tjeyond the lake, at several places on b<jlh
the cast and west shores of Slave river. In some places there is a very
large amount of sulphur coming from an old crater, in the shape of saline
water. This saline water at spots runs over three or four acres; the water
evciporates. and the sulphur nmains."

Till- .Siiiii/s.

One of the most promising features of the mineral wealth of the .\thabaska
district is the undoubted existence of huue deposits of bituminous sand
commonly called 'tar sands."

Dr. S. C. Klls of the Mines Department. Ottawa, states: "The bitu-
minous sands of .\lberta outcrop at a 'ar^je number of points alon^ the
Athabaska river and its tributaries, for many mile- to the north and south of
McMurray. Certain of these outcrops represent i^ortions of the deposit
which should prove to be commercially valuable."

The commercial value of these sands deixnds altogether upon their
adaptability for use. in a more or less crude condition, in the construction and
surlacinK ol a certain class of road and in pavement-^. It is hoped that the
present hiridrance to development of the mineral resources of this northern

A'-ph.illuni or iM'urmiioii.; s:uicl>i im Alhalvi-ik^i nvcr. ti,-;ii McMurray.



district will Ix- removed by the early completion of the raihviiv now under
construction to McMurray.

When these sands have been thorouRhh- tested, and their value esiablisht d
as It IS confidently expected it will be shortlv, an almost limilU-s market is
opened up. In addition to the utilit\- of these sands in road work, already
referred to, other cases su^KcstinK themselves are: (loorinns for man\- das^-s
of building, such as mills, hospitals, schcK.ls and skating rinks; liniiiR lor walls-
also for fire-proofniK nH)fs and similar purposes. It is claimed bv many
engineers that bitumen such as this, which owes its present form to" natural
distillation, is superior to that derived from the artificial distillation of
petroleum.

These bituminous deposits are now being thoroughh- investigated bv the
Department of Mines, and Dr. Klls has spent the last three seasons making
detailed maps ol the more accessible portions.

S(!veral tons of selcxned materials were taken out bv teams to .Athabaska
in the winter of 1914 15. and brought to Edmonton. Pavements constructed
from this material wen 'aid in the latter city and have st(H)d the test of winter.
Ihe Mmes Department is arranging to continue the investigation into these
deposits and to demonstrate their commercial utilitv. In order to render
these sands available for extensive use in road making throughout western
Canada, it will be necessary to devise a process of separating the bitumen
from the sand, so that it may be commerciallv practicable to export the former
from the district to the large centres. Provision is also being made to study
the chemistry of the extracted bitumen. It appears quite likelv that a number
of by-products may also be derived.

The area represented by actual outcrops of these sands is probably not
less than seven hundred and fifty square miles. Extensions of the deposit
under heavy cover, particularly toward the south, will greatlv increase this
estimated area.

*"The investigation made revealed the fact that the tonnage of bitu-
minous sands in the McMurray area is very large. It is found that some
twenty per cent of v.c material, representing manv millions of tons, mav be
considered as of commercial value.

*It is believed that with proper manipulation, such as heating, and addition
of a hardening tlux, the penetration of the bitumen can be reduced to meet
the requirements of standard specifications for its successful employment in
the laying of pavements in substitution of imported asphalt."

l-'.xpcrimfntal Boriir^s for Pvtrolciim.

In 1893, at the suggestion of Mr. McConnell and Doctor Dawson, the
Dominion Ciovernment began experimental borings for petroleum in the
Athabaska region.

* Extracts from 191.1 report of the Commission of C< nist'rvation.
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The imrKinancf of actually asciTtainiiiK. bv nuans of boritiK oixrati( r^
the existence or otherwise of eco.ionikally valuable Iwidio of ixtrokum iii

the re«ion had Ix-en recognized for many years, but the remoteness of the dis-
trict and the apparent impossibility of immediateh- utilizing any dinovi rits
which miKht be made, had hitherto prevented the necessarv experiment^
A vote <)f seven thousand dollars was obtained from Parliament for the purjxxe
of initiating this work, the arrangements for which were entrusted to the
GeoloKical Survey, .\fter careful consideration, it was determined that a
bore-hole should in thi^ first instance be sunk at Athabaska, at which place the
depth of strata tf) be passed through in order to reach the horizon of the
•bituminous sands" had been estimated by Mr. McConnell at approximate

v

from twelve to fifteen hundred feet.

On October 24 the bore-hole had reached a diDth of .^ne thousand and
eleven feet, when it was found necessar\, owinu to the incoherent character
of the rocks, to stop work pending, the arriva. of more casing This was
placed in the hole during the winter. Iiut the drilling itself could not be resumed
till the sprniK, as the .ureat quantiiv of gas met with rendered it dangerous
to keep a lire in the derrick or anywhere in the vicinitv of the well The
first borinji was unavoidably abandoned at a depth of one thousand seven
hundred and seventy feet, without reaching the probabh- oil-bearin.u bed.
at the base of the cretaceous formation but within a short distance of attainintr
these beds.

During these particular boring operations, according to the engineer in
charge, at three hundred and thirt>-four feet a large flow of gas was struck
The roaring of the gas could be heard half a mile awav from the works The
foreman who had seen the big gas well at Kingsville, Ontario stated that the
flow of gas was as strong as in that well.

Si'ioiid (till/ Third J-iiiriii'^s

The second and third of the experimental borings in search of petroleum
in the northern part of Alberta were begun earh- in the summer of 1897 near
the mouth ol Pelican river on the Athabaska and at Victoria on the Sas-
katchewan below Edmonton respectively. The sites selected for these borings
were determined largeh- b\- the knowledge of the slratigraphical succession
and the thickness already gained in the first bore-hole at Athabaska The
borings ai Pelican and \icioria had reached depths of eight hundred and
twenty and seven hundred and five feet respectiveh- before winter. Operations
were resumed at lx)th places in the spring of 1898. as soon as the requisite
arrangements could be made. Work had been suspended at Pelican in 189?
because of a .

. large fiow of natural gas. under great pressure It was
hoped that most of this gas might blow off during the winter, and it was found
in lact. to be considerably reduced in amount when the localitv was again
reached by the engineer in charge in 1898. Work was resumed, but addi-
tional and very strong Hows of gas were soon met with in the underlying
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beds, and after exhaustinR every method of masteririK them and continuing
the boring, it became necessary a^ain to suspend operations.

In regard to the actual existence of petroleum, the results of the Rovern-
ment borings have not up to the present sta^e Ix-en satisfactory.

The borini; near the mouth of Pelican river penetrated the lower sandy
beds of the cretaceous formation for some distance and demon oaled the
existence of a thick tarry petroleum or maltha, besides that of ^re:.' reservoirs
of natural ^as. It proved impossible to carr\ out this borir.^ >>-e very base
of the cretaceous shale and into the underlying formation, in which the
existence of a more fluid and mirchantable oil was still to be hoped for.

I>)ctor Dawson, reporting uix>n the result of these operations, stated:- -

"The bore furnishes additional evidence of the existence in these north lands
of a vast Kas field. The seeminKly uniform continuity of the cretaceous
beds, makes it almost certain that ^as wells may be obtained by borins over
a Kreat area. I'nfortunately the Pelican lx)rinK. like the boring at Athabaska,
did not pL.'netrate deep enough to furnish reliable information as to the
existence or non-existence of petroleum of a high quality. The presence of
low quality petroleum maltha is demonstrated, but as the more liquid oil
may very probably underlie Ihis, and as we did not reach a sufticient depth
to determine the point, the result is unsatisfactory."

W'liy the Horiii'^ U'ds Sliififinl.

The following extracts from the report of the engineer in charge of the
boring operations at Pelican river, Mr. A. W. Fraser, are interesting, and show
how and why the operations came to an abrupt termination: "1 used some
of the heavy petroleum or maltha which flowed from the well in raising steam,
and it made an extremely good fuel.

"If the hard slate stratum at eight hundred and twenty-ont feet six
inches had been pierced, a great flow of petroleum might have, in mv opinion,
been encountered. Indeed it is altogether possible that at that depth we
were within a few feet of a large Ixxly of petroleum. Had it been struck
while the flow of gas was in an unconquered condition, the result would have
been disastrous, as there might have been no possible means of checking
the flow. The flow of gas was so great that a cannon ball could not have
been dropped down the pipe.

"At seven hundred and seventy-three feet a heavier flow of gas was
struck. It made a roaring noise coming out of the bore, and had quite a
pronounced petroleum odour. Increa.^ed quantities of petroleum in the cuttings
at these depths were encountered.

"At eight hundred and twenty feet a tremendous flow of gas was struck,
which blew every drop of water out of the bore. The roar of the gas could
be heard for three miles or more. Soon it had completely dried the hole,
and was blowing a cloud of dust fifty feet into the air. Small nodules of
iron-pyrites, about the size of a walnut, were blown out of the hole with
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mcrediblf vi'U^ity. Thty camt- out like bullets from a rifle. Wetouitl not
see them mnn. but could hear th.'m crack anainsi the top of thv rl. rrick.
It was impossible to do anythinu with the bore that day. so we vere forced
to let it stand just as it was. There was danger that the men would he killed
if struck by these missiles. The mxt day a long stick was put on the t(H)ls,
so that the men could turn them without Kettin^ tcx) close to the bore. In
this way we succeeded in penetratinij through eighteen inches of a conKlomerale
mass of these iron-pyrites nodules whi^i. embedded in oil, were ejected bv
the Ras as we drilled.

".At eight hundred and twenty-one feet si.x inches a ver\' hard stratum
of slate was encountered, which we penelr.ited about three inches. We
could get no water down the well on account of the stronR flow of gas. so we
could make no further progress with the drill in this hard cutting. The danger
to the men was so great that they refused to work longer over the lx)re. We
then put the four and five-eighths inch casing down to the verv bottom hoping
to shut ofl the gas. but it failed to do so."

I frritu Prfssiiri' of Xaliinil (',<is.

Work was resumed here in 18i)8 iCieological .-,urvev Report. \o\ XI
page 33a). It was thought that the (low of gas might have decreased, but oii
work being resumed and the hole being cleaned out "the gas which had
increased in power with the cleaning of the hole cm the walls down and blew
clouds of sand and gravel higher than the derrick." Subsequently at eight
hundred and thirty-seven feel such a strong flow of gas was struck'that thev
were obliged to suspend operations. Mr. Fraser further says in the same
report: -"I proved the general excellence and ulilitv of the gas during the
season, using it for my boiler, cook-stove and for lighting. I had only a one
inch pipe, tapped into the side of the casing, and probably did not use the
one-hundredth pari of the gas coming from the bore, but there was sufficient
to make all the sicam nece-sary on my twenty-five horse-power boiler, keep
fire in tiie stove, ind also to supply a strong llare-light. The gas burned
beautifully clean. In working at the bore, the screeching and hissing of the
gas, when at all confined by the presence of the tools inside the casing, or
from other causes, was so great that the men complained of pains in their
ears and heads."

In the winter of 1910. Corporal A. H. Schurer. (k the Roval Northwest
Mounted Police, made a patrol from .\thabaska to McMurrav. In his report
he stales. "I visited the oil wells that had been sunk at Poplar island six
miles below McMurrav. I could see very little with the exception of the
machinery, as the snow had covered everything up. Claims had hei'n staked
out between McMurray and McKay for oil, during the past two months
and I understand that Clearwater river is to be prospected for petroleum and
other minerals.
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Willi rill (ills.

Thi- Si-tiati' committtH' of liK)7 Ii;k1 its attention drawn to the wa-le of
natural oil ^.'as at the Kovernnient l)<>ri'-holi' at Telican Portaue. ()iu> of the
witnessi's stated that it was still burnipv;. when he wiiit up in the nionlh of
June. HKH"). it blew alxiut eighteen or twenty feet. Four viar^ previously
he found it was al)out forty fiet. a virtual stream. It explixled with such
force that not one luindr -Ith part of the nas had a chance to W mllanied.
Witness expressed the opinion that this is tli,. hin^jest well on the face of the
earth.

\V. I" iiredin, Ixfore the Senate cuinmiliee of l;io7. stated that for miles
aloni; Athahaska river the natural Ka> :s all tli, iime escaping from the clav
banks of the river itself, Ixcause all across the riv you can sc^. the bubbles
risinv:. The wifvss had liuhted some of tlu' ^as vi'ius and boiled hi-

I>ail by haiiKiiiK it aver the llame.
tea

Miin- lint'iirlitiil (las .Sfinir:\.

.Xccordiii^ to Mr. McConnell, the most important natural i^as spring
in the district occurs on the .Xthabaska at the iiK^ith of Little Buffalo river.
The Kas here forces its wa\ up from t..e bituminous .,inds. through two hundred
and filty feet of the Clearwater shales and issues from the surface in numerous
small jets distributed over an area fifty feet or moi.^ in diameter. Some of
the jets burn steadily when lit;hted. until extinguished by heavy rains or
strong wind, and afford sullicient heat to cook a camp meal. A ^(xd spring
was noticed on the Kft bank of the Athaijaska about thirteen miles beh.w the
mouth of I'elican river. The volume of uas escaping here is less than at the
mouth of Little Buffalo river, and in order to reach the surface it is ol)liKid to
penetrate five hundrici and seventy feet of shales and sandstone which here
overlie the bituminous sands.

Mr. McC.mnell adds: "The natural Kas springs have less value in them-
selves at present than in the indications the\- afford of the existence of
petroleum beneath."
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ciAMK. I rK-m;.\KiN(; animals and fish.

As the iiorUu-rnmost portion of northern Allxrt:i imluclts a conNickniblo
part of thf raiim' of th- lurd^ of wo<k1 buffalo ilJiM)n athahascati. which art-
thf soli' rtmnam. livinv; in a natural >tat»'. of the countliss millions of AnuTiam
bison which cxistid wlun thf northwcM was first opened up. it is a country
of fspt'cial interest to the naturalist and sjx.rtsman. It sttnis to Ix' aRrird
that the wiwkI buffalo is exactly the same sjx'cies as the buffalo of the plains
Ix'uiK descended from herds or individuals which drifted into the w(X)ded
country to the north for pasturage or protection, and findinn conditions con-
Renial. remained there. Within the memory of livinn men the wchxI butTalo
of northern Allxrta and lx\-ond were mmieasurahly more numerous than
Ihey are to-day. and the\ would probably have suffered extermination before
this had the Dominion government not stepped in .ind enacted laws to protect
closely the remaining' herds.

The w(K)d bison formerly ranged over immense areas north to Clreat
Slave lake and Liard river, but it . now restricted to a few small herds in-
habitinn: that part of the country enclosed by the Peace. Slave and Hay rivers.

Hon. William Christie. ex-memlxT of the Northwest Council, and late
Inspecting Factor of the Hudson's Ba\ Companv. examined Ixfore the Senate
committee of 188« staled that at ll ,i date the wocxl buffalo roamed over
the Athabaska country, chiefly in the wcxids; but in the summer they came
down to hck the salt at the salt springs in the valley of Salt river, which (lows
into Slave river.

Mr. H. J. Moberly. another Chief Factor of the Hudson's Bav Company

.

submitted a statement in writing to the Senate committee of 1887 in which
he stated that r.s to wcxkI buffalo there was a band, probably- alx)ut two hundred,
between the Saskatchewan and .\thabaska. 'lh..\ kept .,> the mountains
between Lac la Biche and McMurray, and another hand. pt>),;ai. \ about
three hundred strong, was between Athabaska and Peace rivers on Thickwocd
and Birch mountains. A third band, probably >even hundred strong, was
scattered through the mountains between Liard and Peace rivers, and from
Salt river to the foot of Rcxky mountains.

In 1907 Inspector A. M. Jarvis. C.M.t;.. was specially despatched from
headquarters at Regina to the Athabaska country to ascertain the e.xisting
numbers and conditions of the w<xk1 buffalo.

Inspector Jarvis. accompanied by the well known naturalist. Mr. F.
Thompson Seton, left McMurray for the north on June 29. He wrote in hi>
report at this point: "Rumours that the wolves were destroying the buffalo
were current everywhere. Some went so far as to say th:'it these wolves
were a new and larger race come in from the barren grounds, to prey on them.



Such rumour-, w.ri' rtptaitd :il rvorv [loint in muih tlu' s.inic wdfcN. without
ditail^^. Ihi- around my ^u^pili()Il^.

"

At KitZKorald whirf ihf party arrivtd Juiif 7. ihr liis|),.,tor nut I'iirrr
S(|uirril, ihifl of thi' ChiiKwyans, and arraiiucd lor a tmttiim oi tlu' ihiif>
and huiitirs who know ihf hul'falo lountry luar thcrr. At the nutlini; mxi
day.XIr. Jarvis i(.ld thini lu' liad lotnr to invi-^tiKatc thf buffalo t|Ut>tion,
and il iua>>.ary. to take sttps for ilir dtsiruction of the wolvis; that ht mu>t
Ko in piTson to iht- buff-ilo country, and if [XisMhl,- ^r thf l)uffalo ar.d t hr wol\ i >.

Counlkss ohjtctioiis wrrc rai-t-d ••> his phn,,. "iiu. wiiolr country was under
from one to five fitt of water, accrrd .; to oiu' statement. I he party would
not uel a dry spot to sUep on. according to anotlur. They wculd he devi ured
by Hies; would die of rheumatic fever; it was imixissible to find the hiiffaio:
they miuht Ik> hundnds of nules off at that moment.

On the thirteenth. Inspector Jarvis Uft Fitziierald and after a lonu dav's
march in a west-southwest direction reaclu'd Salt river. Noiu of tlu wamps
so much talked of proved very serious, and it was evident that all were dry
in late summer. .\t one |)oint onl\ was a true \h)ii sfen and it extended for
only half a mile. The lollowinn day. followini.; the course of Salt river down-
ward, thi' hrst buffalo were sighted. Inspector jarvis writes in his rei)ort:
••The trails, wallows and chips of buffalo became noticeable, bu' as they were
old we irave them onh ixissiiiR note. But wlu^n two ixrfectly fresli ones
appeared, we dismounted to follow them on f(K)t. 1 i(H)k charge of ilu' horst s

as the flies were very thick, and s^nt Mr. Seton on with his camera. Beaulieu
stalked them exactly as he would a moose, and in aboui an hour led Mr. Seton
to an open eladi' where in plain view were

.1 Ilrnl 1)1 I hirlccii Ihttjtilit

two bin inills. one calf of this year, and the rest cows and yearlings. Their
pholoiiraph was taken three times at sixty yards, before they became alarm(d
and ran off."

"Hear tracks ai;our.(l ."v* rvwhere. and that niuhi Hiaulieu shot an eld
bear and tw.> cubs wilhi?-' ('ty \;..ds (>f our camp."

The Ins|wct()r repfjrts as luliovvs as to the next da\'s operations:
"Beaulieu and myself started out at t;.4.T a.m. and travelled around the west
side of Salt mountain until 10.40 p.m.. following: fresh tracks of two buffalo,
until we came upon fresh tracks of what appeared to be a larye herd. We
tied our horses in the wfxxls and followed alony for about a mile through wet.
swamp\- ground, until we came in siuht of a bunch, ail of which were lyinii
down except three larye bulls. They were on a lar.ne salt lick. We crawled
up to within (which we afterwards measured! fifty paces of them, throuuh
the brush. I took out my glasses but owinii to our position, could not t,'el

a correct count of them, .\fter resting for a little while we both walked into
the open. I t(X)k out my pocket book and wrote down as follows: "Four
bin bulls, one yearlinu. four little calves, three two-vear-olds, nrd ej-ht ccnv-

"
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They ihfii s;i\v us and koI up one by one and stared at us. showing how easily
they can be approached and killed. Heaulieu then shoutul ar.d they tiallcped
into tile \v(M)ds. The bulls were nuiKnilicent l(H)kinK animals. They had not
yet shed all their winter coat, but the cows were sleek and line looking. Hefore
RoiiiK into the open, Beaulieu, who had his rifle alonR, said. 'Mon Dieu, major;
•^'^ "' on*-' t'ow.' I explained to him that we would be fined five
*'='''>'• '"'1 'inrf that I would lose my position. He then said. 'Let me
^ '

'"^ '•" r the Clovernmenl." Hut I would not permit it. We returned
to I.. ...p .vherc we had left Mr. Selon and that evening moved our camp
to a spot where we thought these animals mi^'ht pass. Hut we saw no more
of thiiii. As we

//(/(/ Seen Jliirly-Tlinr of these Animals.

and the fresh tracks of ten or twelve more, possibly bulls, in the wiK)ds. we
concluded that we had seen all the buffalo in this particular district. And as
there was no time to ro to Peace point and rapid de Heaulieu. and keep our
word with the Kuide, 1 decided to return, to ko to Fort Smith and arrange
if possible to see the band reported to be in the Caribou mountains, near Hay
river. We l(H)ked everywhere for buffalo bones, but found only four very
old skeletons, with nothing to tell how they had been killed. At all drinking
places, mudd\- lakes, marshes and salt licks we kx)ked particularh- for tracks
of wolves and found very few. I got a glimpse of one small wolf,Or possibly
coyote, in the W(K)ds, and heard one coyote calling, just as we were leaving
the mountain, he having smelt the bear we had killed. W'e found the skull
of one wolf killed years ago, but I am forced to conclude that wolves are scarce
here, and I luunil ample justification for my suspicion that the constant cry
of 'wolf is a mere ruse to divert attention from the two-legged depredators,
who are really doing the mischief.

"Other game abounded. Hear tracks were seen on every side. Caribou
are said to be plentiful in winter. M(X)se are common. I saw one without
dtjing any hunting. This is important for the buffalo, as several well known
hunters claim this region as their hunting and trapping grounds. They go in
ostensibly to kill mcxise and come out abundantly supplied with pemmican,
but bring out very few m(X)se skins. I am informed by the traders here,
that a few years ago these hunters begged sale for moose skins, hut of late
years scarcely any have been brought out. This is very suspicious to say
the least of it. These men did all they could to prevent my going in, and I

consider it no longer doubtful what is destroying the buffalo.

(>tlier diiwe and Fish.

Some interesting evidence as to the general fish and game resources of
the whole north, and more particularly northern .Mberta, was subm led in

writing to the Senate committee of 1887 by Mr. H. J. Moberly, a chk i trader
in the Hudson's Hay Company's service. This gentleman, through long resi-



dcnce and frcciucnt IravtU tlurcin was (|uili' familiar witli this countrv.
AccordiiK to his stalenu'iU laki' I. n aiv lound in ahnost all ihc largi' laki's

all ovtT the country, and river trout in Athahaska and IVacc rivers and other
streams dose to Rocky mountains. Spickled trout and mountain trout are
found in waters on the east and west slope of Rocky mountains; whitefish,
all over the countr\- from the Saskatchewan north, in lakes and most rivers;
pickerel, in most lakes; jackfish or pike in most lakt's: suckers, in all waters;
gold-eye, Athahaska river, Peace river and their tributaries; a peculiar kind
of salmon idoubtless the "incoimu" i, in Mackc nzie river as far up as Salt river
rapids, aliove (ireat Slavt' lake.

Ducks are found al' over the countr\ and uetse and swans along the
Athahaska. the Peace ,!„ :\ii:;kenzie. and the shores of Hudson bav; cranes,
along the Athabask . the Peact .:r ; the Mackenzie; prairie chickens, .\tha-
baska and Peace ri' rv c luntrie--: r'j.ied grouse and spruce partridge through-
out this north cou tr;

, ptinuig; n. Athahaska and Peace rivers. Hudson
bay; plover and sni,,. ).: ;.•.;, l(,cality.

According to Mr. Moberh-, moose run all over the w(M)ded countr\- north
of the prairies and east of Rock\- mountains.

The distribution of other game and fur animals in far north-western
Canada was given by Mr. Moberly as follows: Reindeer icaril)ou., large,
all over the timbered areas, from Saskatcluwan to the barren grounds in the
north; reindeer, small, all over the barren grounds in the north, and come
south in winter as far as I.ac la Brochet, Athahaska lake and Peaci' river,

close to l^)cky mountain red deer. Athahaska and Peace river valleys;
black tail deer, jumping deer and chevreu.x, same country as the nd deer;
black and brown bears, all over ihi' w(H)ded country and Rock\- mountains;
grizzly bears. Rocky mountains, valle\ of the Peaci. Athahaska. Liard, and
Phaser, but seldo;ii farther than two hundred and fifty miks from the fool

of the Rockies; beaver, Athahaska. Peace ri\er. anrl in fact throughout the
Northwest

.

Hni'k's drdvliir'.

Professor John Macoun. before the Senate committee of 1888, said he
had caught Back's grayling in the tributaries of Peace river.in Rocky mountains.
It is both an Arctic and a mountain lish, and delights in clear water. It is

very gamesome and takes all kinds of bail. When it took the bail it would
jump clear out of the water, many limes a couple of feel or so. and of course,
the beautiful colours imorc beautiful than those of the mackerel even i. glistening
in the sun, made the anglers thrill with t'xcitement. They are a while lleshed

fish, and not anything like as hard as the trout.

Writing of the immense quantities of fish caught in lake Athahaska Mr.
Wm. Ogilvie slates in his report : "At Chipewyan, the I ludson's Ba\- Company
required, in the fall of 1888, thirt\-si.\ thousand fish for tlie use of the jvist;

the Roman Catholic mission, twelve thousand; and the rest of the populatim
al least lhirt\- thousand more. Most of these were caught in three weeks



S;iw nnii at l-'it/mr.tifi.

while I was there. Sometimes the\- are nimierous in one place and sometimes
in another, so that long journeys are often necessary from the place where
they are caught to the place where they are to be used. This necessitates a
larKc number of doij;s to haul them home, which is a very poor method, though
it is the only one in use. To overcome this inconvenience. Mr. McDougall,
at Chipevvxan, has built an ice-boat, but has so far met with indifferent success,
as the ice has been usualh- rou^h during the last two falls."

The principal fish to be found in the north is the whitefish. The chief
use made at pnsent of this valuable fish is for do.u feed, lar^e numbers being
caught for this purpose in the annual "fall fisheries," as the\- are termed.
Besides the whitefish, thejackfishisalso found in most of the lakes, and indeed
in that country which hv- to the west of l! height of land and on the watershed
of .\thabaska river this is the principal lish. Vliiiough extremely good f(K)d

in these cold northern waters the\- are, of course, not to be compared with
the white fish. The perch, or as the natives sometimes call them, the dore,
are found in most of thi' rivers and lakes. During the summer months they
form the staple diet, as the whitefish apparentl\- go into deep holes in the
lakes and are not caught b\- the natives, who rarely fish in deep water.

Describing an ascent b\- him of Big Buffalo river, in 1909 Sergeant Mellor
states: "The cuthanks are riddled with sulphur springs (the odour of which
overhangs the whole riven, interspersed in peculiarly intimate proximity
with streams of beautifulh- fresh water. The river was literally alive with
'coneys,' a species of fish somewhat resembling a salmon, and which attains
a large size; the name is a corruption of the French name for the fish 'poisson
inconnu,' the unknown fish. They were apparently ascending the river for

I .vV 1



spawniiiK purposes; it was quite unnecessary to use a net or line to catch them,
as it was a simple matter to throw them on land with a paddle or stick. For
the next twenty miles the river, while still running; with Kreat velocity, has not
so many rapids to encounter, and the Koin^; is considerably better. The banks
are lower, and in many places were clothed in berry bushes of all kinds, and
simply riddled with bear tracks. We did not have the t;(xxl fortune to kill

one of these latter, altbouKh we saw them several times."

[Jo



SYNOPSIS OF RKPORTS OF

CiOVKRNMENT SUR\ FVORS AND FXFLORFRS.

1915.

Thf lenulh of the iiavigahle waliTvviiys of ihu Athabiiska lakt ,

sections has been estimated at about sixteen inundred miles and t

be jireal opportunities for water power development. These water
destined to become More and more important as settlement and the

ment of the country advance. Railways will supersede them to

extent, but only in the southern half of *he n^'ons where the popul;

be mainly a farming one.

The soil of the .\thabaska district f( r the ureater part is a splen(

suitable for growint; the best crops and a large amount of the land i^

for agriculture. The levels ,^how that the count r\ can be easily

The land in the river flats is particularly good.

It has been demonstrated bevond doubt that the en'ire counli

in all economic minerals, mcluding coal sulphur, salt, petroleum ;

minous or tar sand. Indeed the investigations which have be

respecting the extent and quality of the latter product have show'

enormous industry will probably be developed by the e.»ploitalion

sands for commercial purposes. .All along the .\thabaska river i

heavy deposits of tar and asphalt.

The depth cf water is always sufficient for steamers of light dr^

advent of the railway to McMurray will open up a large secti(jn, wh
cleared will be suitable for agriculture.

Lac la Biche, and McMurray are already thriving settlements, a

located.

The flats of the Clearwater are heavily timbered, averaging

inches in diameter, and throughout several districts, there is a health

of spruce, pine and tamarack.

There is an abundance of small fur bearing animals, and the lake

in fish, and are the homes of myriads of wild fowl. Moose are ph

several districts.
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